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(54) A laundry dryer with a heat pump system

(57) A laundry dryer with a heat pump system com-
prising a refrigerant circuit (10) for a refrigerant and a
drying air circuit (12) for a drying air, wherein the refrig-
erant circuit (10) includes a high pressure portion extend-
ing from the outlet of a compressor (14) via a first heat
exchanger (16) to the inlet of lamination means (20) and
a low pressure portion extending from the outlet of the
lamination means (20) via a second heat exchanger (22)
to the inlet of the compressor (14), the refrigerant oper-
ates at least at critical pressure in the high pressure por-
tion of the refrigerant circuit (10), wherein the refrigerant

circuit (10) includes at least one auxiliary heat exchanger
(18) interconnected between the first heat exchanger
(16) and the lamination means (20), the auxiliary heat
exchanger (18) is a heat exchanger between the refrig-
erant and ambient air or water, at least one auxiliary fan
(24) for driving the ambient air or at least a water delivery
device for supplying water corresponds with the auxiliary
heat exchanger (18), and the auxiliary fan (24) or the
water delivery device is controlled or controllable in de-
pendence of at least a parameter associated to the drying
air and/or to the refrigerant.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a laundry dryer
with a heat pump system according to the preamble of
claim 1.
[0002] The heat pump technology is at present the
most efficient way to dry clothes in view of energy con-
sumption. In a typical heat pump laundry dryer an air
stream flows in a closed air stream circuit. Usually, the
air stream is moved by a fan, passes through a laundry
chamber, which is preferably formed as a rotatable laun-
dry drum. Therein the air stream removes water from wet
clothes, is then cooled down and dehumidified in an evap-
orator or gas heater, heated up in a condenser or gas
cooler and at last re-inserted into the laundry drum again.
The refrigerant is compressed by a compressor, con-
densed in the condenser or gas cooler, laminated in an
expansion device and then vaporized in the evaporator
or gas heater. The temperatures of the air stream and
the refrigerant are strictly connected to each other.
[0003] The evaporator or gas heater and the condens-
er or gas cooler are heat exchangers between the air
stream circuit and the refrigerant circuit. If the refrigerant
changes its phase, then the heat exchangers act as evap-
orator and condenser, respectively. If the refrigerant re-
mains in the gas phase, then the heat exchangers act as
gas heater and gas cooler, respectively.
[0004] The cycle of the heat pump laundry dryer is
characterized by two phases: a transitory phase and a
steady state phase. During the transitory phase, the tem-
peratures of the air stream and the refrigerant, which are
usually at an ambient temperature when the system be-
gins to operate, increase up to a desired level. During
the steady state phase, the temperatures of the air stream
and the refrigerant are kept almost constant. A cooling
fan cools down the compressor, which removes excess
heat from the heat pump system, in order to keep the
temperatures of the air stream and the refrigerant con-
stant until the laundry is dried.
[0005] There are some differences between heat
pump systems, which use as refrigerant carbon dioxide
(CO2) on the one hand, and those heat pump systems
using traditional fluids, like R134a and R407C, on the
other hand, since carbon dioxide has peculiar properties.
The critical temperature of carbon dioxide is about 31°
C and relative low. The air stream needs to be heated
up at 60°C to 65°C for an effective drying of the laundry.
Thus, the heat pump works in a trans-critical cycle. In a
high pressure portion of the heat pump circuit the refrig-
erant is kept always in a gaseous phase.
[0006] The traditional condenser, in which the refrig-
erant is coming from the outlet of the compressor con-
densates while the air stream is heated up, is substituted
by a gas cooler, in which the carbon dioxide is cooled
down while the air stream is heated up. At the outlet of
the gas cooler there is no refrigerant in liquid state, but
a gas with an increased density. After an expansion, the
carbon dioxide is partially liquid and evaporates in the

evaporator like the traditional refrigerants.
[0007] Further, the heat pump system can be forced
working in a totally-supercritical cycle. In this case, the
refrigerant is kept always in a gaseous phase, also in a
low pressure portion of the heat pump circuit. When the
totally-supercritical cycle occurs, the evaporator acts as
a gas heater, since the carbon dioxide is heated up with-
out change of phase. Thus, the terms evaporator and
gas heater are hereinafter used as synonymous. Before
achieving the totally-supercritical cycle, the heat pump
system passes through a trans-critical cycle.
[0008] FIG 2 shows a temperature-entropy diagram of
carbon dioxide in the trans-critical cycle. In a similar way,
FIG 4 shows the temperature-entropy diagram of carbon
dioxide in the totally-supercritical cycle. The tempera-
ture-entropy diagrams comprise a high pressure isobaric
line 30, a low pressure isobaric line 32, a saturation curve
34 of carbon dioxide, a compression phase 36 and a
lamination phase 38. Further, a state GH-OUT of the re-
frigerant at the outlet of the gas heater, a state GC-IN of
the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas cooler, a state GC-
OUT of the refrigerant at the outlet of the gas cooler and
a state GH-IN of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas
heater are indicated in the temperature-entropy dia-
grams. Additionally, a state EV-OUT of the refrigerant at
the outlet of the evaporator and a state EV-IN of the re-
frigerant at the inlet of the evaporator are also indicated
in the temperature-entropy diagrams.
[0009] A gas cooling phase occurs from the state
GC-IN to the state GC-OUT along the high pressure iso-
baric line 30. A gas lamination phase occurs from the
state GC-OUT to the state GH-IN or EV-IN, respectively,
along the lamination phase 38. A gas heating phase oc-
curs from the state GH-IN to the state GH-OUT along the
low pressure isobaric line 32. An evaporation and super-
heating phase occurs from the state EV-IN to the state
EV-OUT along the low pressure isobaric line 32. A gas
compression phase occurs from the state GH-OUT or
EV-OUT to the state GC-IN along the compression phase
36.
[0010] If the pressure of the low pressure isobaric line
32 is higher than about 71 bar (refrigerant critical pres-
sure in case of carbon dioxide refrigerant), then the whole
cycle is always in the gas phase zone, i.e. the portion of
the chart is outside the saturation curve 34. Thus, the
refrigerant is heated up without phase change in the gas
heater from the state GH-IN to the state GH-OUT. The
evaporation phase, in which the pressure and the tem-
perature remain constant, is avoided. The temperature
difference between the refrigerant and the air stream,
which has to be cooled down for dehumidifying the mois-
ture air stream, is reduced. Thus, the performance of the
gas heater is improved.
[0011] There are some advantages in increasing the
value of the pressure in the low pressure portion of the
refrigerant circuit, also in the trans-critical cycle. If the
pressure in the low pressure portion increases, then the
density of the refrigerant at the inlet of the compressor
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increases as well and the flow rate of the refrigerant be-
comes higher. Thus, the heating and cooling capacity
increase. Further, the difference between the pressures
in the low pressure portion and the high pressure portion
decreases, so that the power required by the compressor
also decreases.
[0012] Summarised, the increase of the pressure level
in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit has
the advantages of the higher refrigerant flow rate and the
lower difference between the pressures assuming that
the pressure in the high pressure portion remains con-
stant. The higher refrigerant flow rate results in an in-
creased cooling and heating capacity of the heat pump
system. The lower difference between the pressures al-
lows a reduced power required by the compressor. Ad-
ditionally, if the pressure in the low pressure portion be-
comes higher than the critical level, i.e. the totally-super-
critical cycle, then a better matching between the refrig-
erant and the air stream through the gas heater is
achieved.
[0013] However, the temperature of the refrigerant at
the evaporator or gas heater increases with the pressure
in the low pressure portion. The relative high temperature
of the refrigerant at the evaporator or gas heater can
reduce the ability of dehumidifying the air steam, which
means a disadvantage for the performance of the heat
pump system.
[0014] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a laundry dryer with a heat pump system, which over-
comes the disadvantages of the high temperature of the
refrigerant caused by the increased pressure in the low
pressure portion.
[0015] The object of the present invention is achieved
by the laundry dryer according to claim 1.
[0016] According to the present invention

- the refrigerant circuit includes at least one auxiliary
gas cooler interconnected between the gas cooler
and the lamination means,

- the auxiliary gas cooler is a heat exchanger between
the refrigerant and ambient air or water,

- at least one auxiliary fan for driving the ambient air
or a water delivery device for supplying water corre-
sponds with the auxiliary gas cooler, and

- the auxiliary fan or the water delivery device is con-
trolled or controllable in dependence of at least one
parameter so as to drive ambient air or supply water
towards/over/through the auxiliary gas cooler.

the present invention provides an additional auxiliary gas
cooler with the auxiliary fan or the water delivery device,
wherein the auxiliary fan and the water delivery device
are controlled or controllable.
[0017] The present invention allows that the refrigerant
works in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit
at a pressure lower than the critical pressure and that the
temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the evapo-
rator is lower than the evaporation temperature.

[0018] The present invention allows that the refrigerant
works in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit
at a pressure equal to or higher than the critical pressure
and that the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of
the gas heater is lower than the critical temperature of
the refrigerant.
[0019] The auxiliary gas cooler is arranged outside the
drying air circuit so that no heat exchange occurs be-
tween the auxiliary gas cooler and the drying air.
[0020] Further, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is controlled or controllable in dependence of the
temperature of the refrigerant and/or the drying air.
[0021] For example, the auxiliary fan is activated, if the
temperature of the drying air at the inlet of the laundry
drum exceeds a predetermined set-point temperature.
[0022] According to another example, the auxiliary fan
is activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the gas cooler exceeds a predetermined set-point
temperature.
[0023] Further, the auxiliary fan may be activated, if
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the evap-
orator or at the inlet of the gas heater exceeds a prede-
termined set-point temperature.
[0024] Additionally or alternatively, the auxiliary fan or
the water delivery device is controlled or controllable in
dependence of the pressure of the refrigerant.
[0025] Preferably, the auxiliary fan works in an on-off
mode.
[0026] In particular, the refrigerant is carbon dioxide.
[0027] Preferably, the auxiliary gas cooler is a heat ex-
changer between the refrigerant and condensate water
of the heat pump system.
[0028] Preferably, the laundry dryer comprises an aux-
iliary fan controller or a water delivery device controller
adapted to activate or deactivate the auxiliary fan and
the water delivery device in response to the temperature
and/or pressure of the refrigerant and/or in response to
the temperature of the drying air.
[0029] Preferably, the laundry dryer comprises at least
one sensor for detecting the temperature of the drying
air and/or the temperature refrigerant and/or the pressure
of the refrigerant.
[0030] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is activated, if the temperature of the drying air at
the inlet of the laundry treatment chamber exceeds a
predetermined set-point temperature, wherein the pre-
determined set-point temperature is preferably in a range
between 50°C and 75°C, preferably in a range between
55°C and 70°C, preferably in a range between 57°C and
65°C.
[0031] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is deactivated, if the temperature of the drying air
at the inlet of the laundry treatment chamber becomes
lower than said predetermined set-point temperature mi-
nus preferably 0°C to 5°C, minus preferably 1°C to 4°C,
minus preferably 2°C to 3°C.
[0032] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant
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at the outlet of the first heat exchanger exceeds a pre-
determined set-point temperature, wherein the predeter-
mined set-point temperature is preferably in a range be-
tween 35°C and 60°C, preferably, in a range between
40°C and 55°C.
[0033] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is deactivated, if the temperature of the refrigerant
at the outlet of the first heat exchanger becomes lower
than said predetermined set-point temperature minus
preferably 0°C to 5°C, minus preferably 1°C to 4°C, minus
preferably 2°C to 3°C.
[0034] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant
at the inlet of the second heat exchanger exceeds a pre-
determined set-point temperature, wherein the predeter-
mined set-point temperature is in a range preferably be-
tween 20°C and 31°C, preferably in a range between
25°C and 31°C, preferably in a range between 28°C and
31°C, and the refrigerant operates below the critical pres-
sure in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit.
[0035] Preferably, The auxiliary fan or the water deliv-
ery device is deactivated, if the temperature of the refrig-
erant at the inlet of the second heat exchanger becomes
lower than said predetermined set-point temperature mi-
nus 0°C to 5°C, preferably minus 1°C to 4°C, preferably
minus 2°C to 3°C.
[0036] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant
at the inlet of the second heat exchanger exceeds a pre-
determined set-point temperature, wherein the predeter-
mined set-point temperature is in a range preferably be-
tween 31°C and 40°C, preferably between 33°C and
36°C, and the refrigerant operates at least at critical pres-
sure in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit.
[0037] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device of the auxiliary heat exchanger is deactivated, if
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the sec-
ond heat exchanger becomes lower than said predeter-
mined set-point temperature minus preferably 0°C to
5°C, minus preferably 1°C to 4°C, minus preferably 2°C
to 3°C.
[0038] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is activated, if a first condition is met and a second
condition is met, wherein the first condition is met when
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the sec-
ond heat exchanger reaches or exceeds a predetermined
temperature value and the second condition includes at
least one of the following:

the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
second heat exchanger reaches or exceeds a further
predetermined temperature value,
the temperature of the refrigerant at the outlet of the
first heat exchanger reaches or exceeds a predeter-
mined temperature,
temperature of the drying air at the inlet of laundry
treatment chamber reaches or exceeds a predeter-
mined temperature.

[0039] Preferably, the second condition includes a
set-point temperature range having an upper limit and a
lower limit, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery device
is activated when temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger reaches or exceeds
the upper limit and deactivated when the temperature of
the refrigerant at the inlet of the second heat exchanger
reaches or goes below the lower limit, wherein both the
upper limit and a lower limit of the second condition are
lower than said predetermined temperature value of the
first condition and at least the lower limit of the set-point
temperature range is lower than the evaporation temper-
ature of the refrigerant and the refrigerant operates below
the critical pressure in the low pressure portion of the
refrigerant circuit.
[0040] Preferably, the second condition includes a
set-point temperature range having an upper limit and a
lower limit, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery device
is activated when temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger reaches or exceeds
the upper limit and deactivated when the temperature of
the refrigerant at the inlet of the second heat exchanger
reaches or goes below the lower limit, wherein the lower
limit of the second condition is lower than said predeter-
mined temperature value and lower than the critical tem-
perature of the refrigerant and the refrigerant operates
at least at critical pressure in the low pressure portion of
the refrigerant circuit.
[0041] Preferably, the auxiliary fan or the water delivery
device is controlled or controllable so that either

- the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
second heat exchanger is lower than the evaporation
temperature of the refrigerant and the refrigerant op-
erates below the critical pressure in the low pressure
portion of the refrigerant circuit, or

- the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
second heat exchanger is lower than the critical tem-
perature of the refrigerant and the refrigerant oper-
ates at least at critical pressure in the low pressure
portion of the refrigerant circuit.

[0042] The novel and inventive features believed to be
the characteristic of the present invention are set forth in
the appended claims.
[0043] The invention will be described in further detail
with reference to the drawings, in which

FIG 1 shows a schematic diagram of a heat pump sys-
tem for a laundry dryer according to a preferred
embodiment of the present invention,

FIG 2 shows a temperature-entropy diagram of a tran-
scritical cycle in the heat pump system for a
laundry dryer according to the prior art,

FIG 3 shows a detailed temperature-entropy diagram
of the trans-critical cycle in the heat pump sys-
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tem for the laundry dryer according to the pre-
ferred embodiment of the present invention,

FIG 4 shows a temperature-entropy diagram of a to-
tally-supercritical cycle in the heat pump system
for the laundry dryer according to the prior art,

FIG 5 shows a detailed temperature-entropy diagram
of a totally-supercritical cycle in the heat pump
system for the laundry dryer according to the
preferred embodiment of the present invention,

FIG 6 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of a
method for controlling an auxiliary fan of the
heat pump system for the laundry dryer accord-
ing to a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion,

FIG 7 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of the
method for controlling the auxiliary fan of the
heat pump system for the laundry dryer accord-
ing to a second embodiment of the present in-
vention, and

FIG 8 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of the
method for controlling the auxiliary fan of the
heat pump system for the laundry dryer accord-
ing to a third embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

[0044] FIG 1 illustrates a schematic diagram of a heat
pump system for a laundry dryer according to a preferred
embodiment of the present invention. The heat pump
system includes a closed refrigerant circuit 10 and a dry-
ing air circuit 12.
[0045] The refrigerant circuit 10 includes a compressor
14, a gas cooler 16, an auxiliary gas cooler 18, lamination
means 20 and an evaporator 22 or gas heater 22. The
compressor 14, the gas cooler 16, the auxiliary gas cooler
18, the lamination means 20 and the evaporator 22 or
gas heater 22 are switched in series and form a closed
loop. The drying air circuit 12 includes the gas heater 22
or evaporator 22, the gas cooler 16, a laundry treatment
chamber 48, preferably a rotatable drum, and a drying
air fan 50.
[0046] The evaporator 22 or gas heater 22 is one single
physical device, which acts as evaporator 22, if the re-
frigerant changes its phase, and acts as gas heater 22,
if the refrigerant remains in the gas phase. Thus, the use
of the denotation "evaporator" or "gas heater" depends
on the aggregate states of the refrigerant.
[0047] The gas cooler 16 and the evaporator 22 or gas
heater 22 are heat exchangers and form the thermal in-
terconnections between the refrigerant circuit 10 and the
drying air circuit 12. The auxiliary gas cooler 18 is also a
heat exchanger and forms the thermal interconnection
between the refrigerant circuit 10 and ambient air or wa-
ter. The auxiliary gas cooler 18 corresponds with an aux-

iliary fan 24 for driving the ambient air towards/over/
through the auxiliary gas cooler 18 or with a water delivery
device, such as sprinkling head or spray nozzle or a water
conveyor, for supplying water to the auxiliary gas cooler.
Preferably, the water is condensate water collected at
the evaporator or gas heater 22 during the dehumidifica-
tion of the drying air.
[0048] The evaporator 22 or gas heater 22 cools down
and dehumidify the drying air, after said drying air has
passed the laundry drum 48. Then the gas cooler 16
heats up the drying air, before the drying air is re-inserted
into the laundry drum 48. The drying air is driven by the
drying air fan 50. The drying air circuit 12 is preferably a
closed loop in which the process air is continuously cir-
culated through the laundry storing chamber. However
it may also be provided that a (preferably smaller) portion
of the process air is exhausted from the process air loop
and fresh air (e.g. ambient air) is taken into the process
air loop to replace the exhausted process air. And/or the
process air loop is temporally opened (preferably only a
short section of the total processing time) to have an open
loop discharge.
[0049] The refrigerant circuit 10 is subdivided into a
high pressure portion and a low pressure portion. The
high pressure portion extends from the outlet of the com-
pressor 14 via the gas cooler 16 and the auxiliary gas
cooler 18 to the inlet of the lamination means 20. The
low pressure portion extends from the outlet of the lam-
ination means 20 via the evaporator 22 or gas heater 22
to the inlet of the compressor 14.
[0050] The refrigerant is compressed and heated up
by the compressor 14. The gas cooler 16 cools down the
refrigerant and heats up the drying air. Then, the refrig-
erant is further cooled down in the auxiliary gas cooler
18 by ambient air or by water. The ambient air is driven
by the auxiliary fan 24, the water is supplied by the water
delivery device. The refrigerant is expanded in the lam-
ination means 20. Therein the pressure of the refrigerant
is decreased down to the pressure of the low pressure
portion of the refrigerant circuit. Then, the refrigerant en-
ters the evaporator 22 or gas heater 22. In the evaporator
22 or gas heater 22 the refrigerant is vaporised and su-
perheated or heated up, respectively. At last, the refrig-
erant is sucked by the inlet of the compressor 14.
[0051] The auxiliary gas cooler 18 increases the cool-
ing capacity of the evaporator 22 or gas heater 22. Thus,
the performance of the heat pump system and the laundry
dryer is improved. The heat removed from the refrigerant
circuit 10 by the auxiliary gas cooler 18 allows a balance
between the refrigerant and the drying air, so that a
steady state phase can be kept. In particular, the heat
pump system may use carbon dioxide as refrigerant.
Since no condensation of carbon dioxide occurs, the aux-
iliary gas cooler 18 acts as gas cooler.
[0052] The use of an auxiliary gas cooler 18 allows that
the temperature at the inlet of the evaporator 22 can be
lower than the evaporation temperature, when the refrig-
erant works in the trans-critical cycle. Further, the use of
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an auxiliary gas cooler 18 allows that the temperature at
the inlet of the gas heater 22 can be lower than the critical
temperature of the refrigerant, when the refrigerant works
in the totally-supercritical cycle. In this way, the heat
pump system can work at a higher pressure level in the
low pressure portion of the refrigerant circuit 10 and keep
an average temperature of the evaporator 22 or gas heat-
er 22 lower.
[0053] FIG 2 shows a temperature-entropy diagram of
a trans-critical cycle in the heat pump system for a laundry
dryer according to the invention. Said temperature-en-
tropy diagram relates to the heat pump system in FIG 1,
wherein the auxiliary gas cooler 18 and the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device are switched off, i.e. no
heat exchange occurs between the auxiliary heat ex-
changer and the ambient air or the water. The tempera-
ture-entropy diagrams comprise a high pressure isobaric
line 30, a low pressure isobaric line 32, a saturation curve
34 of carbon dioxide, a compression phase 36 and a
lamination phase 38. Further, a state EV-OUT of the re-
frigerant at the outlet of the evaporator 22, a state GC-
IN of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas cooler 16, a
state GC-OUT of the refrigerant at the outlet of the gas
cooler 16 and a state EV-IN of the refrigerant at the inlet
of the evaporator 22 are indicated in the temperature-
entropy diagrams. The state EV-IN is inside the satura-
tion curve 34 of carbon dioxide, so that the state EV-IN
belongs to a two-phase zone.
[0054] FIG 3 shows a detailed temperature-entropy di-
agram of the trans-critical cycle in the heat pump system
for the laundry dryer according to the present invention.
FIG 3 clarifies the effect of the auxiliary gas cooler 18
and the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device.
[0055] When the auxiliary fan 24 of the auxiliary gas
cooler 18 or the water delivery device is switched on,
then the refrigerant coming from the gas cooler 16 is ad-
ditionally cooled down. The auxiliary gas cooler 18 and
the auxiliary fan 24 cause the transfer in the diagram from
the state GC-OUT to a state AUX-GC-OUT representing
the state of the refrigerant at the outlet of the auxiliary
gas cooler 18. The three states AUX-GC-OUT’, AUX-
GC-OUT" and AUX-GC-OUT’’’ at the outlet of the auxil-
iary gas cooler 18 correspond with the states EV-IN’, EV-
IN" and EV-IN"’, respectively, at the inlet of the evaporator
22. If the cooling effect of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 is
low, then the state EV-IN’ still belongs to the two-phase
zone. When the cooling effect of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 increases, then the temperature at the outlet of the
auxiliary gas cooler 18 becomes lower, as in the states
AUX-GC-OUT" and AUX-GC-OUT’’’, so that the states
EV-IN" and EV-IN’’’ start belonging to the liquid zone.
[0056] The applicant has found that when the temper-
ature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the evaporator 22
goes below the evaporation temperature, the cooling and
dehumidifying capacity of the evaporator 22 increases.
[0057] FIG 4 shows a temperature-entropy diagram of
a totally-supercritical cycle in the heat pump system for
the laundry dryer according to present invention. Said

temperature-entropy diagram relates to the heat pump
system in FIG 1, wherein the auxiliary gas cooler 18 and
the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device are
switched off, i.e. no heat exchange occurs between the
auxiliary heat exchanger and the ambient air or the water.
The temperature-entropy diagrams comprise the high
pressure isobaric line 30, the low pressure isobaric line
32, the saturation curve 34 of carbon dioxide, the com-
pression phase 36 and the lamination phase 38. Further,
the state GH-OUT of the refrigerant at the outlet of the
gas heater 22, the state GC-IN of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the gas cooler 16, the state GC-OUT of the re-
frigerant at the outlet of the gas cooler 16 and the state
GH-IN of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas heater 22
are indicated in the temperature-entropy diagrams. All
the states of the refrigerant are outside the saturation
curve 34 of carbon dioxide, so that the refrigerant belongs
to the gas phase zone during the whole cycle.
[0058] FIG 5 shows a detailed temperature-entropy di-
agram of the totally-supercritical cycle in the heat pump
system for the laundry dryer according to the preferred
embodiment of the present invention. FIG 5 clarifies the
effect of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 and the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device.
[0059] When the auxiliary fan 24 of the auxiliary gas
cooler 18 is switched on, then the refrigerant coming from
the gas cooler 16 is additionally cooled down. The aux-
iliary gas cooler 18 and the auxiliary fan 24 cause the
transfer in the diagram from the state GC-OUT to the
states AUX-GC-OUT’, AUX-GC-OUT" or AUX-GC-
OUT’’’. FIG 5 clarifies that the lower the temperature at
the outlet of the auxiliary gas cooler 18, the lower is the
temperature at the inlet of the gas heater 22. The states
AUX-GC-OUT’, AUX-GC-OUT" and AUX-GC-OUT’’’ at
the outlet of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 correspond with
the states GH-IN’, GH-IN" and GH-IN"’, respectively, at
the inlet of the gas heater 22.
[0060] The applicant has found that when the temper-
ature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas heater 22
goes below the critical temperature, the cooling and de-
humidifying capacity of the evaporator 22 increases.
[0061] Preferably, that the auxiliary fan 24 of the aux-
iliary gas cooler 18 is switched off in the beginning of the
cycle, so that the temperatures of the refrigerant and the
drying air increase up to desired levels. The end of the
transitory phase can be determined by detecting the tem-
perature of the drying air in the laundry drum 48, prefer-
ably at the drum inlet, the temperature and/or pressure
of the refrigerant at the outlet of the gas cooler 16 or the
temperature and/or pressure of the refrigerant at the inlet
of the evaporator/gas heater 22.
[0062] When the auxiliary gas cooler 18 and the aux-
iliary fan 24 start working, then the temperatures of the
drying air and the refrigerant are kept constant. However,
if the cooling capacity of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 is
higher than necessary in order to balance the heat pump
system, then the temperatures of the drying air and the
refrigerant start decreasing. If the temperatures of the
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drying air and the refrigerant remain constant, then the
auxiliary gas cooler 18 and the auxiliary fan 24 can work
continuously. If the temperatures of the drying air and
the refrigerant decrease, then the auxiliary gas cooler 18
and the auxiliary fan 24 work in an on-off mode.
[0063] According to a first example, the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 is switched on, if the temperature of the drying air at
the inlet of the laundry drum 48 becomes higher than a
predetermined set-point temperature. Said predeter-
mined set-point temperature is in a range between 50°C
and 75°C. Preferably, said predetermined set-point tem-
perature is in a range between 55°C and 70°C. In partic-
ular, said predetermined set-point temperature is in a
range between 57°C and 65°C. The auxiliary fan 24 or
the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler 18
is switched off, if the temperature of the drying air at the
inlet of the laundry drum 48 becomes lower than said
predetermined set-point temperature minus 0°C to 5°C,
preferably minus 1°C to 4°C, preferably minus 2°C to 3°C.
[0064] According to a second example, the auxiliary
fan 24 or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas
cooler 18 is switched on, if the temperature of the refrig-
erant at the outlet of the gas cooler 16 becomes higher
than a further predetermined set-point temperature. Said
predetermined set-point temperature is in a range be-
tween 35°C and 60°C. Preferably, said predetermined
set-point temperature is in a range between 40°C and
55°C. The auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device
of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 is switched off, if the tem-
perature of the refrigerant at the outlet of the gas cooler
16 becomes lower than said predetermined set-point
temperature minus preferably 0°C to 5°C, preferably mi-
nus 1°C to 4°C, preferably minus 2°C to 3°C.
[0065] According to a third example, the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 is switched on, if the temperature of the refrigerant at
the inlet of the evaporator 22 becomes higher than a fur-
ther predetermined set-point temperature. Said prede-
termined set-point temperature is in a range between
20°C and 31°C. Preferably, said predetermined set-point
temperature is in a range between 25°C and 31°C. In
particular, said predetermined set-point temperature is
in a range between 28°C and 31°C. The auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 is switched off, if the temperature of the refrigerant at
the inlet of the evaporator 22 becomes lower than said
predetermined set-point temperature minus preferably
0°C to 5°C, preferably minus 1°C to 4°C, preferably minus
2°C to 3°C.
[0066] Alternatively, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water
delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler 18 is switched
on, if the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
gas heater 22 becomes higher than a predetermined
set-point temperature, which is in a range between 31°C
and 40°C, in particular between 33°C and 36°C. The aux-
iliary fan 24 or the water delivery device of the auxiliary
gas cooler 18 is switched off, if the temperature of the

refrigerant at the inlet of the gas heater 22 becomes lower
than said predetermined set-point temperature minus
preferably 0°C to 5°C, preferably minus 1°C to 4°C, pref-
erably minus 2°C to 3°C.
[0067] FIG 6 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of
a method for controlling the auxiliary fan 24 of the heat
pump system for the laundry dryer according to a first
embodiment of the present invention. Said first embodi-
ment relates to the above three examples.
[0068] After the start of the cycle, the auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 remains switched off. Then, a switch on-off condition
40 is checked in order to switch on and to switch off the
auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device when pre-
determined conditions are met. In particular the auxiliary
fan 24 or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas
cooler 18 are activated or deactivated in response to the
detection of predetermined values of quantities associ-
ated to the drying air or to the refrigerant. The switch on-
off condition 40 may depend on the temperature of the
drying air at the inlet of the laundry drum 48 according
to the first example. Further, the switch on-off condition
40 may depend on the temperature of the refrigerant at
the outlet of the gas cooler 16 according to the second
example. Moreover, the switch on-off condition 40 may
depend on the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet
of the evaporator 22 or gas heater 22 according to the
third example. When a cycle end condition 42 is satisfied,
then the cycle is stopped.
[0069] An auxiliary fan controller or a water delivery
device controller is provided to drive the auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device in response to the detected
temperature values of the drying air or in response to the
detected temperature values of the refrigerant.
[0070] FIG 7 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of
the method for controlling the auxiliary fan 24 or the water
delivery device of the heat pump system for the laundry
dryer according to a second embodiment of the present
invention wherein the refrigerant operates below the crit-
ical temperatures in the low pressure side of the refrig-
erant circuit 10.
[0071] After the start of the cycle, the auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 remains switched off. Then, a first condition 44 is
checked whether it is met. The first condition 44 relates
to the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
evaporator 22.
[0072] The auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device
is kept OFF until the temperature at the evaporator inlet
reaches or exceeds a value corresponding to a desired
relatively high pressure level at the low pressure portion
of the refrigerant circuit 10 and then the auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device starts working. In this way
the heat pump works in trans-critical conditions with a
relatively high pressure level at the low pressure portion
of the refrigerant circuit 10.
[0073] Preferably, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water de-
livery device is kept OFF until the temperature at the
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evaporator inlet reaches a value comprises in a range
between 20°C and 31°C or, preferably, between 25°C
and 31°C or, preferably, between 28°C and 31°C.
[0074] For example, according to the first condition 44
a predetermined set-point temperature of the refrigerant
at the inlet of the evaporator 22 is set at 28°C. If the first
condition 44 is met, i.e. when the temperature reaches
at least 28°C, then a second condition 46 is checked
whether satisfied or not.
[0075] The second condition 46, preferably, relates to
a predetermined set-point temperature range of the re-
frigerant at the inlet of the evaporator 22.
[0076] Said predetermined set-point temperature
comprises and an upper limit (for example 25°C) for
switching on the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery
device and a lower limit (for example 22°C) for switching
off the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device. In
other words when the temperature of refrigerant detected
at the inlet of the evaporator 22 is equal to or higher than
the upper limit, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery
device is activated, while when the temperature of refrig-
erant detected at the inlet of the evaporator 22 is equal
to or lower than the upper limit, the auxiliary fan 24 or the
water delivery device is deactivated.
[0077] The upper limit (for example 25°C) and the low-
er limit (for example 22°C) of the set-point temperature
range are both lower than the temperature value of the
first condition (for example 28°C) and preferably at least
the lower limit of the set-point temperature range is lower
than the evaporation temperature of the refrigerant.
[0078] In practise, if the temperature of the refrigerant
at the inlet of the evaporator 22 meets both the first con-
dition and the set-point temperature range upper limit of
second condition 46, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water
delivery are activated (switched on, energized), while if
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the evap-
orator 22 first meets the first condition and then the set-
point temperature range lower limit of second condition
46, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery are deacti-
vated (switched off, de-energized).
[0079] Alternatively, the second condition 46 relates to
the predetermined set-point temperature of the during air
at the inlet of the laundry drum 48 or of the refrigerant at
the outlet of the gas cooler 16.
[0080] Particularly, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water de-
livery are activated when the temperature of the refrig-
erant at the outlet of the gas cooler 16 reaches or exceeds
a predetermined temperature, or when temperature of
the drying air at the inlet of laundry treatment chamber
48 reaches or exceeds a predetermined temperature.
When a cycle end condition 42 is satisfied, then the cycle
is stopped.
[0081] An auxiliary fan controller or a water delivery
device controller are provided to drive the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device according to the first and
second condition 44, 46.
[0082] FIG 8 shows a schematic flow chart diagram of
the method for controlling the auxiliary fan 24 of the heat

pump system for the laundry dryer according to a third
embodiment of the present invention wherein the refrig-
erant operates at least at the critical temperatures in the
low pressure side of the refrigerant circuit 10.
[0083] After the start of the cycle, the auxiliary fan 24
or the water delivery device of the auxiliary gas cooler
18 remains switched off. Then, a first condition 44 is
checked whether it is met. The first condition 44 relates
to the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas
heater 22.
[0084] The auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device
is kept OFF until the temperature at the gas heater inlet
reaches or exceeds a value (at least equal to the refrig-
erant critical temperature) corresponding to a desired rel-
atively high pressure level at the low pressure portion of
the refrigerant circuit 10 and then the auxiliary fan 24 or
the water delivery device starts working. In this way the
heat pump works in totally-supercritical conditions with
a relatively high pressure level at the low pressure por-
tion. Preferably, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery
device is kept OFF until the temperature at the gas cooler
inlet reaches a value comprises in a range between 31°C
and 40°C or, preferably, between 33°C and 36°C.
[0085] For example, according to the first condition 44
the predetermined set-point temperature of the refriger-
ant at the inlet of the gas heater 22 is set at 35°C.
[0086] If the first condition 44 is met, i.e. when the tem-
perature reaches at least 35°C, then a second condition
46 is checked whether satisfied or not.
[0087] The second condition 46, preferably, relates to
a predetermined set-point temperature range of the re-
frigerant at the inlet of the gas heater 22.
[0088] Said predetermined set-point temperature
comprises an upper limit (for example 30°C) for switching
on the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device and
a lower limit (for example 26°C) for switching off the aux-
iliary fan 24 or the water delivery device. In other words
when the temperature of refrigerant detected at the inlet
of the gas heater 22 is equal to or higher than the upper
limit, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery device is
activated, while when the temperature of refrigerant de-
tected at the inlet of the evaporator 22 is equal to or lower
than the upper limit, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water de-
livery device is deactivated.
[0089] The lower limit (for example 26°C) of the
set-point temperature range is lower than the tempera-
ture value of the first condition (for example 35°C) and
preferably the lower limit of the set-point temperature
range is lower than the critical temperature of the refrig-
erant (31°C in case of carbon dioxide).
[0090] The upper limit (for example 30°C) is preferably
lower than the temperature value of the first condition
(for example 35°C) but it can also be higher (for example
38°C) and preferably the upper limit (for example 30°C)
of the set-point temperature range is lower than the crit-
ical temperature of the refrigerant.
[0091] In practise, if the temperature of the refrigerant
at the inlet of the gas heater 22 meets both the first con-
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dition and the set-point temperature range upper limit of
second condition 46, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water
delivery are activated (switched on, energized), while if
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the gas
heater 22 first meets the first condition and then the set-
point temperature range lower limit of second condition
46, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water delivery are deacti-
vated (switched off, de-energized).
[0092] Alternatively, the second condition 46 relates to
the predetermined set-point temperature of the drying air
at the inlet of the laundry drum 48 or of the refrigerant at
the outlet of the gas cooler 16.
[0093] Particularly, the auxiliary fan 24 or the water de-
livery are activated when the temperature of the refrig-
erant at the outlet of the gas cooler 16 reaches or exceeds
a predetermined temperature, or when temperature of
the drying air at the inlet of laundry treatment chamber
(48) reaches or exceeds a predetermined temperature.
[0094] When a cycle end condition 42 is satisfied, then
the cycle is stopped.
[0095] An auxiliary fan controller or a water delivery
device controller are provided to drive the auxiliary fan
24 or the water delivery device according to the first and
second condition 44, 46.
[0096] Although illustrative embodiments of the
present invention have been described herein with ref-
erence to the accompanying drawings, it is to be under-
stood that the present invention is not limited to those
precise embodiments, and that various other changes
and modifications may be affected therein by one skilled
in the art without departing from the scope or spirit of the
invention. All such changes and modifications are intend-
ed to be included within the scope of the invention as
defined by the appended claims.

List of reference numerals

[0097]

10 refrigerant circuit

12 drying air circuit

14 compressor

16 gas cooler

18 auxiliary gas cooler

20 lamination means

22 evaporator, gas heater

24 auxiliary fan

30 high pressure isobaric line

32 low pressure isobaric line

34 saturation curve of carbon dioxide

36 compression phase

38 lamination phase

40 switch on-off condition

42 cycle end condition

44 first condition

46 second condition

48 laundry drum

50 drying air fan

GH-OUT state of the refrigerant at the gas heater out-
let

GC-IN state of the refrigerant at the gas cooler inlet

GC-OUT state of the refrigerant at the gas cooler out-
let

GH-IN state of the refrigerant at the gas heater inlet

EV-OUT state of the refrigerant at the evaporator out-
let

EV-IN state of the refrigerant at the evaporator inlet

Claims

1. A laundry dryer with a heat pump system comprising
a refrigerant circuit (10) for a refrigerant and a drying
air circuit (12) for a drying air, wherein

- the refrigerant circuit (10) forms a closed loop
and includes a compressor (14), a first heat ex-
changer (16), lamination means (20) and a sec-
ond heat exchanger (22),
- the drying air circuit (12) includes the first heat
exchanger (16), the second heat exchanger
(22), a laundry treatment chamber (48) and at
least one drying air fan (50) forming a loop,
- the refrigerant circuit (10) and the drying air
circuit (12) are thermally coupled by the first heat
exchanger (16) and the second heat exchanger
(22),
- the first heat exchanger (16) is provided for
heating up the drying air and cooling down the
refrigerant, and
- the second heat exchanger (22) is provided for
cooling down the drying air and heating up the
refrigerant,
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wherein the refrigerant circuit (10) includes a
high pressure portion extending from the outlet
of the compressor (14) via the first heat ex-
changer (16) to the inlet of the lamination means
(20) and a low pressure portion extending from
the outlet of the lamination means (20) via the
second heat exchanger (22) to the inlet of the
compressor (14),
- the refrigerant operates at least at critical pres-
sure in the high pressure portion of the refriger-
ant circuit (10),
characterized in, that
- the refrigerant circuit (10) includes at least one
auxiliary heat exchanger(18) interconnected be-
tween the first heat exchanger (16) and the lam-
ination means (20),
- the auxiliary heat exchanger (18) is a heat ex-
changer between the refrigerant and ambient air
or water,
- at least one auxiliary fan (24) for driving the
ambient air or at least a water delivery device
for supplying water corresponds with the auxil-
iary heat exchanger (18), and
- the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery de-
vice is controlled or controllable in dependence
of at least a parameter associated to the drying
air and/or to the refrigerant.

2. The laundry dryer according to claim 1, character-
ized in, that
the laundry dryer comprises at least one sensor for
detecting the temperature of the drying air and/or the
temperature refrigerant and/or the pressure of the
refrigerant.

3. The laundry dryer according to claim 1 or 2, char-
acterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
controlled or controllable in dependence of the tem-
perature of the refrigerant and/or the temperature of
the drying air.

4. The laundry dryer according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated, if the temperature of the drying air at the
inlet of the laundry treatment chamber (48) exceeds
a predetermined set-point temperature, wherein the
predetermined set-point temperature is preferably in
a range between 50°C and 75°C, preferably in a
range between 55°C and 70°C, preferably in a range
between 57°C and 65°C.

5. The laundry dryer according to claim 4,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
deactivated, if the temperature of the drying air at

the inlet of the laundry treatment chamber (48) be-
comes lower than said predetermined set-point tem-
perature minus preferably 0°C to 5°C, minus prefer-
ably 1°C to 4°C, minus preferably 2°C to 3°C.

6. The laundry dryer according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims 1 to 3,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at the
outlet of the first heat exchanger (16) exceeds a pre-
determined set-point temperature, wherein the pre-
determined set-point temperature is preferably in a
range between 35°C and 60°C, preferably, in a range
between 40°C and 55°C.

7. The laundry dryer according to claim 6,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
deactivated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at
the outlet of the first heat exchanger (16) becomes
lower than said predetermined set-point temperature
minus preferably 0°C to 5°C, minus preferably 1°C
to 4°C, minus preferably 2°C to 3°C.

8. The laundry dryer according to any one of the claims
1 to 3,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger (22) exceeds a
predetermined set-point temperature, wherein the
predetermined set-point temperature is in a range
preferably between 20°C and 31°C, preferably in a
range between 25°C and 31°C, preferably in a range
between 28°C and 31°C, and the refrigerant oper-
ates below the critical pressure in the low pressure
portion of the refrigerant circuit (10).

9. The laundry dryer according to claim 8,
characterized in, that
The auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
deactivated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at
the inlet of the second heat exchanger (22) becomes
lower than said predetermined set-point temperature
minus 0°C to 5°C, preferably minus 1°C to 4°C, pref-
erably minus 2°C to 3°C.

10. The laundry dryer according to any one of the claims
1 to 3,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated, if the temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger (22) exceeds a
predetermined set-point temperature, wherein the
predetermined set-point temperature is in a range
preferably between 31°C and 40°C, preferably be-
tween 33°C and 36°C, and the refrigerant operates
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at least at critical pressure in the low pressure portion
of the refrigerant circuit (10).

11. The laundry dryer according to claim 10,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device of
the auxiliary heat exchanger (18) is deactivated, if
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
second heat exchanger (22) becomes lower than
said predetermined set-point temperature minus
preferably 0°C to 5°C, minus preferably 1°C to 4°C,
minus preferably 2°C to 3°C.

12. The laundry dryer according to any one of the claims
1 to 3,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated, if a first condition is met and a second con-
dition is met, wherein the first condition is met when
the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the
second heat exchanger (22) reaches or exceeds a
predetermined temperature value and the second
condition includes at least one of the following:

the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of
the second heat exchanger (22) reaches or ex-
ceeds a further predetermined temperature val-
ue,
the temperature of the refrigerant at the outlet
of the first heat exchanger (16) reaches or ex-
ceeds a predetermined temperature,
temperature of the drying air at the inlet of laun-
dry treatment chamber (48) reaches or exceeds
a predetermined temperature.

13. The laundry dryer according to claim 12,
characterized in, that
the second condition includes a set-point tempera-
ture range having an upper limit and a lower limit,
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated when temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger (22) reaches or
exceeds the upper limit and deactivated when the
temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the sec-
ond heat exchanger (22) reaches or goes below the
lower limit, wherein both the upper limit and a lower
limit of the second condition are lower than said pre-
determined temperature value of the first condition
and at least the lower limit of the set-point tempera-
ture range is lower than the evaporation temperature
of the refrigerant and the refrigerant operates below
the critical pressure in the low pressure portion of
the refrigerant circuit (10).

14. The laundry dryer according to claim 12,
characterized in, that
the second condition includes a set-point tempera-
ture range having an upper limit and a lower limit,

the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
activated when temperature of the refrigerant at the
inlet of the second heat exchanger (22) reaches or
exceeds the upper limit and deactivated when the
temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of the sec-
ond heat exchanger (22) reaches or goes below the
lower limit, wherein the lower limit of the second con-
dition is lower than said predetermined temperature
value of the first condition and lower than the critical
temperature of the refrigerant and the refrigerant op-
erates at least at critical pressure in the low pressure
portion of the refrigerant circuit (10).

15. The laundry dryer according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims,
characterized in, that
the auxiliary fan (24) or the water delivery device is
controlled or controllable so that either

- the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet
of the second heat exchanger (22) is lower than
the evaporation temperature of the refrigerant
and the refrigerant operates below the critical
pressure in the low pressure portion of the re-
frigerant circuit (10), or
- the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet
of the second heat exchanger (22) is lower than
the critical temperature of the refrigerant and the
refrigerant operates at least at critical pressure
in the low pressure portion of the refrigerant cir-
cuit (10).
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